
OBJECTIVES 
AND METRICS
Primero Lee helps children develop literacy 
skills and builds teaching capacity in schools.  
This gives children better access to learning 
opportunities and helps them integrate within 
society and the workforce later in life. 

Outcomes metrics:

• Quality implementation of Primero LEE 
by teachers and school leadership teams, 
measured by activity checklists.

• Level of children’s skill in reading 
comprehension, reading aloud, and writing, 
measured by tests the children take.

CHILE LITERACY IMPACT BOND 

Launch date: March 2019 

Duration: 3 years

Maximum outcome payments: 
$ CLP 300,000,000

2019–2022 | LITERACY SKILLS FOR BETTER LIFE CHANCES IN CHILE

Target population: Children in 
kindergarten, first grade and second 
grade. Schools were selected on their 
‘vulnerability index’ score and levels 
of academic achievement in 4th grade 
language testing.

INNOVATIONS AND INSIGHTS
Chile’s fi rst impact bond: The process was new to 
everyone. Our local partner Fundación San Carlos 
de Maipo brought together stakeholders committed 
to the initiative, making it possible.

From concept to launch in less than a year: Smart 
planning helped (we minimised time spent on 
feasibility), as did the fact that the impact bond was 
designed around an existing intervention with some 
evidence of success.

The current government-led impact bond initiative 
in Chile benefi ts from the learnings in this fi rst 
impact bond: Some of the same actors are involved, 
meaning local capacity to design and implement 
impact bonds continues to grow. 

Outcomes Funder: Five charitable 
foundations/ philanthropists 
Implementer: Fundación Crecer con Todos 
Investor:  Five investors via impact 
investment platform Doble Impacto
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